
April 7, 2015         via email 
 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
Los Angeles City Hall Room 395 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

 
  
 
 

Dear Planning Land Use Management Committee members, 
 
City of LA's USC Sea Grant study released last year found our Venice community is at 
risk for flooding: “Some low-lying areas within the City’s jurisdiction, such as 
Venice Beach... are already vulnerable to flooding,” according to Phyllis Grifman, 
lead author of the report and associate director of the USC Sea Grant Program. 
Residents of low-lying communities with older buildings and high numbers of renters, 
such as Venice, would be most affected by flooding. In particular, the Abbot Kinney 
corridor and the fragile Ballona wetlands are at risk.1  
 
1. City of LA's antiquated zoning in the Venice Coastal Zone does NOT facilitate 
effective climate resiliency planning as ReCode LA has not addressed flooding and 
tsunami risks identified in the Venice coastal zone as it’s focused on Downtown LA. 
Since ReCode LA’s Downtown focus excludes Westside zoning updates, this effectively 
means zoning referenced by planners for the Venice coastal zone endangers lives, and 
increases property casualty risk and taxpayer disaster relief liability based on outdated 
paradigms from a bygone era. While City of Santa Monica, County of Los Angeles 
(Marina Del Rey), and Culver City may be separate planning jurisdictions, amid disaster 
evacs, a multi-jurisdictional response would be required at taxpayer expense. Taxpayer 
liabilities for Venice coastal planning must be a mitigating factor in your decision. 
 
2. Compounding risks, current City of LA zoning in Venice is not compliant with AB32 
[California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006] or SB375's Sustainable Communities 
Strategy because it predates California’s climate change laws by decades. SB375 specifies 
housing affordability and the proposed project doesn't mitigate Venice's affordable housing 
crisis compounded by AirBNB short term rentals removing housing from the rental market. 
Nor has project provided proof that greenhouse gas emission reductions would be met .   
 
As Venice zoning is out of compliance with California’s climate laws and this property lies in 
a dual evac area at risk of flooding and tsunami, you must uphold the West LA Area 
Planning Commission's determination. 
 
Regards, 

Mahgum Asgarian 
Proud Parent of Beethoven Elementary, Mark Twain Junior High and Venice High honors grad Class of ‘08 
Climate Policy Chair, Public Land Alliance Network 
 

Attached 

1. Torrance Daily Breeze, Climate change impacts could lead to L.A. beach flooding new USC study says January 
2014.  Full USC Sea Grant report is available online at 
http://www.usc.edu/org/seagrant/research/sea_level_rise_vulnerability.html 

2. March 2014 Asgarian public comment to California Coastal Commissioners 

Concerning property at 758 East Sunset Avenue, Venice California 
Case No.: File number 15-0362      Hearing Date: April 14, 2015 
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Climate change impacts could lead to L.A. beach flooding, new USC
study says
By Sandy Mazza , Daily Breeze DailyBreeze.com

New Year's Day brought one
of the lowest tides of year,
offering a glimpse of life
under the ocean surface in
San Pedro, Wednesday,
January 1, 2014. (Photo by
Sean Hiller/ Daily Breeze).

San Pedro, Wilmington,
Venice and other low-lying
areas of Los Angeles are
vulnerable to future flooding
that could damage buildings,

erode beaches and impair roadways in the event of a storm like Hurricane Sandy, which devastated parts
of the East Coast in 2012, according to a new report by USC researchers.
The report, presented Tuesday at a Los Angeles Regional Collaborative for Climate Action and
Sustainability forum in Santa Monica, examines what will happen to the Los Angeles coast if storm surges
induced by climate change occur as predicted in the next several decades. The Sea Level Rise
Vulnerability Study for the City of Los Angeles pinpoints communities and infrastructure most threatened
and calls for further planning to prepare.

Researchers estimate that a large flood would cost Los Angeles more than $240 million in building losses if
the sea level rises 1.6 feet, and more than $710 million if it rises by 4.6 feet.
“It is unlikely that any storm wave-driven flooding or property damage will occur in the foreseeable future,”
the report states. “But if sea level rise takes one of the higher trajectories, problems would become evident
around midcentury.”
The study is designed, in part, to position Los Angeles as a leading force in the nation to strategically plan
for the impacts of climate change, said Phyllis Grisman, associate director of USC’s Sea Grant program,
which did the study.

“We expect to see the effects of climate change sea level-rise when we have high tides and storms,”
Grisman said. “It will be an exacerbation of things that we already see and not just some defined future
event you’ll see in 2020.”
Climate researchers estimate that sea levels around Los Angeles will rise from 0.3 to 2 feet between 2000
and 2050. Seas could rise up to 5.6 feet by 2100, according to the report.
Higher seas combined with high tides and storm surges would overwhelm Pacific Coast Highway from
Topanga Canyon Boulevard to Santa Monica, top the Los Angeles Harbor breakwater, cause erosion
along San Pedro’s cliffs, and flood the Ballona Wetlands Ecological Reserve, according to the report. Other
areas of concern include low-income communities around the Port of Los Angeles that have older housing
stocks, high numbers of renters, low education levels and linguistic isolation.

Advertisement

“There are communities along the coast that average some of the lowest income levels in L.A. County,” the
report states. “Portions of San Pedro and Wilmington have an average income of $13,000 per year.
Seventy-six percent of the census tract population on the west side of Wilmington lives below the federal
poverty level. These are the most vulnerable communities within the sea level-rise exposure zone.”

http://www.dailybreeze.com/environment-and-nature/20140107/climate-change-impacts-could-lead-to-la-beach-flooding-new-usc-study-says
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poverty level. These are the most vulnerable communities within the sea level-rise exposure zone.”
The report suggests educational programs to reach out to these neighborhoods. It also calls on local
coastal communities to develop storm watch and notification systems and to monitor beach widths and cliff
retreats to determine how quickly erosion is taking place.

The Port of Los Angeles is well prepared for sea level rise because it has planned for future infrastructure
to be built at higher levels but, the report states, roads around the port would be threatened with flooding.
Tony Gioiello, the port’s chief harbor engineer, said he agrees with the report’s assessment that the
nation’s biggest seaport complex may be vulnerable to rising sea level in the distant future, but added that
there’s nothing to fear now since all of the port’s wharves are 15 feet above sea level.

“The bottom line is that the vulnerability we see could happen, but because it’s so far in the future there’s
nothing short-term that we’re concerned about,” he said.
Gioiello said that the port will continue monitoring rising sea level and incorporate it into the design of new
facilities.
The study also states that coastal potable water systems and wastewater and stormwater infrastructure
could be inundated, causing overflow and groundwater inflow that would potentially contaminate and shut
them down. The report stresses the importance of further engineering studies to develop plans to
safeguard coastal roads, beaches and assets like museums and cultural centers such as Cabrillo Marine
Aquarium in San Pedro that could face costly repairs if damaged.

The report highlights the need to protect the Ballona Wetlands Ecological Reserve, which is just east of
Playa del Rey, because it is expected the existing flood control levee structures there would overflow. If the
600-acre freshwater wetland is submerged with seawater, it could harm the natural ecosystem.
“The Ballona Wetlands is the largest remaining coastal wetland within urban L.A. County and is an
ecological treasure,” the report states. “It supports a range of habitats and functions, including
estuarine-dependent plants and animals and creates opportunities for aesthetic, cultural, recreational,
research and educational uses by people throughout the region.”

The report stresses the importance of further collaborative research in the region to develop a formal
strategy for regular updates of scientific information, additional engineering and geotechnical studies for
vulnerable assets, and public engagement on the issue.
The next step for the Sea Grant program is a collaboration with the Los Angeles Regional Collaborative on
Climate Action and Sustainability to thoroughly map the areas where flooding would occur.
“It will show coastal storms model 2.0,” Grisman said. “Not only where we can expect to see flooding but
what’s there. It isn’t just like a bathtub filling up. What’s in the way? Where will water hit along coastlines?
What are the trends in those beaches and what can we expect to see in terms of beach width and beach
height.”

Staff writer Karen Robes Meeks contributed to this article.

Reporter covering Carson, Hawthorne, Hermosa Beach
and the environment. Reach the author at 
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March 12, 2014 Public Comment to California Coastal Commission 
Mahgum Asgarian 
Proud parent of Venice High honors grad Class of 2008 

February 13, 2014 my fellow residents presented this board a complaint letter regarding 
development waivers granted in Venice the past 2 years. I was alarmed to hear this 
body reference outdated perspectives during the commissioners’ discussion of Venice. 
With 19% of all open permit requests in Los Angeles (highest volume in the county), my 
Venice community is inundated with development at a pace prohibiting proper analysis 
and oversight. Replacing small lot bungalows with mixed-use density near the water’s 
edge as sea levels are expected to rise demands thorough analysis. Venice isn’t a 
transit on demand corridor.  
 
Furthermore, California’s commitment to mitigate climate change (AB32), to which 
Venice’s coastal zone could play a vital carbon sequestration role, weren’t addressed. I 
remind this board that CEQA was just revised per SB 743 --- while Governor Brown’s 
Office of Planning, as we meet today, seeks public comment to determine Levels of 
Service that promote ghg emission reduction. That’s not all…. 

 SB375’s Sustainable Communities Strategy and City of Los Angeles’ Climate 
Action Plan require landuse to mitigate climate change  

 AB 874 establishes environmental conservation and urban infill requirements 
 Even the outstanding Sept 5 2013 L P C Grant Application for the Venice pilot 
program requested climate resiliency be evaluated 

 
Locally, the City of LA just updated its Small Lot Design Guideline whereby Venice 
projects addressed in the Feb 13 Complaint Letter fail to meet the goals outlined for 
small lot development moving forward. Small Lots must improve the context of the built 
environment (page 6 Introduction) and promote: 

ONE Enhanced public realm 

TWO Simplified home ownership opportunities that include the greatest number of 
 people from mixed-income levels - NOT exclusive Luxury Housing 

THREE Design configurations compatible with existing neighborhood context, and no one 
 denies Venice’s internationally recognized and unique community character  

FOUR Development must prioritize Livability and market value over strict density. And 
 DETER the speculative real estate that required taxpayer bailouts and brought 
 this nation to its knees just 5 years ago. 
 
As Venice is now the epicenter of LA’s income inequality with the arrival of Google and 
displacement of long-term residents, this body MUST immediately restrict future 
development as CEQA Level of Service metrics and the Venice LPC Grant Application 
are determined and fully implemented. To allow continued development in the Venice 
Coastal Zone is premature and uninformed in light of numerous undetermined factors 
required to meet Smart Growth priorities. 
 
 

CC Tricia Keane, Office of City of Los Angeles District 11 Councilmember Mike Bonin via email at tricia.keane@lacity.org  

mailto:tricia.keane@lacity.org
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California Coastal Commission   Meeting February 13, 2014 Public Comment 

 

Coastal Commissioners: 

This is a formal complaint regarding waivers granted in Venice for the last 25 months 

I. Find attached pages 2-12 of granted waivers in violation of the Coastal Act, specifically: 

a. Coastal Act Sec 30624.7 Developments have adverse effect both individually and cumulatively, 

because they are not consistent with the unique community character.  

b. Coastal Act Sec 30116 (E) & (F) Venice Coastal Zone community is a sensitive coastal resource 
area with special communities and neighborhoods which are significant as a visitor destination 

and also provide existing coastal housing and recreational opportunities for low and moderate 

income persons. 
c. Coastal Act Sec 30253 (E) This type of over development maximizes adverse impacts, instead of 

minimizing them and the city planning is doing nothing to protect the unique characteristics of 

the Venice Coastal Zone.  

d. Coastal Act Sec 30212 (2) & (3) New developments with demolitions are exceeding floor area, 
height and bulk of the former structures by more than 10% along with changing the intensity by 

more than 10%. 

e. Coastal Act Sec 30006 The public has a right to participate in decisions regarding coastal 
planning or development and the widest opportunity should be provided for this participation. But 

when a development is not noticed (or is improperly noticed) by the developer and the Coastal 

Commission is not enforcing even its own extremely minimal noticing procedure for waivers, this 
is not only a violation of the Coastal Act but a violation of the public's right to due process.  

f. Coastal Act Section 30320 Developers are not properly posting or notifying the public or abutting 

neighbors, which is a violation of due process. 

g. Coastal Act Section 30604 (f) because there is no local coastal program the commission is 
mandated (shall) to encourage housing opportunities for persons of low and moderate income.  

Currently developers are evicting low income tenants, holding the property vacant to avoid 

MELLO Act Requirements receiving a waiver to demolish existing structures that fit into existing 
community character again receiving waivers to construct out of character, mass and scale.   

 

II. Page 13-14,  Complaint submitted by Peggy Lee Kennedy regarding February 2014 waivers.  

 

III. Page 15-16,  Highlighted Development at 660 Sunset by Ivonne Guzman 

 

IV. Pages 17-19, Statements made by harmed community members 

a. Joyce Lieberman 

b. Jim Juback 

c. Rene Kraus 

We do hereby request that the California Coastal Commission deny the February waiver requests for 

Venice and cease granting waivers to the City of Los Angeles for Venice.  Public hearings must be held for 

Venice Coastal Zone developments. 

Sincerely, 

Ivonne Guzman   Lisa Green 

Members of the Venice Coalition to Preserve Unique Community Character 
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CCC month/yr Waiver Type Address Construction Descriptions 

Jan-12 De Minimis 544 Vernon Ave 
Demolition of Detached Gar/Construction 
30foot high 2nd residence on top of 3car 
garage 

Jan-12 
Extension or 
Immaterial 

601 Ocean Front 
Walk 

Construction of commercial/retail building 
with 2 floors of subterranean parking 

Feb-12 De Minimis 905 Nowita Pl 

Major Renovation/Demolition of over 50%, 
enlargement of existing 2story 2269sqft 
single family  res. facing walk street, 
resulting in 2story 28ft high with 33ft high 
roof access 3857 square foot single family  
residence with 190sqft garage 

Feb-12 
Extension or 
Immaterial 

121 Catamaran 
Street 

Demolition of a two story single family 
residence and detached garage, subdivsion 
of a 2,700 square foot lot into two lots, and 
construction of two (one on each lot) three-
level 32.4 foot high, 1,546 square foot single 
family residences, each with it’s own tw car 
garage in the basement. 

Mar-12 Regular 11 Wave Crest Ave 
Remodel/Connect 2 existing detached single 
family residence resulting in a 2story 27foot 
high 2961square foot duplex 

Mar-12 De Minimis 634 Milwood Ave 
Demo of 1story 4unit apartment building for 
use as a yard for adj property. On-site 
parking will be maintained. 

Mar-12 De Minimis 835 Venezia Ave 
Demo detached 1car gar construct detach 
2story new single fam res on top of 2car w 
existing 

Mar-12 De Minimis 
1033 Abbot Kinney 
Blvd 

Demo 1story single fam res and det gar, 
grade site, fence and maintain as vacant lot 

Apr-12 Regular 2310 Grand Canal Construct 2nd floor addition (rec room?) 

Apr-12 De Minimis 707 Boccaccio Ave 
Demo single fam 1story w/det gar, construct 
2story 27ft w/31ft access structure  

Apr-12 De Minimis 
2513-2515 Lincoln 
Blvd 

Construct 2story, 30ft high w/34ft roof 
access duplex on vacant lot 

May-12 De Minimis 936 Milwood Ave 

Demo 1story 682sqft single fam detached 
gar on 4250sqft lot. Construct 28ft 3540sqft 
with a 324sqft det gar plus 17x19 swimming 
pool 
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May-12 De Minimis 911 Palms Blvd 
Demo single fam 1story 1220sqft construct 
25ft 1712sqft 2story single family residence 

Jun-12 De Minimis 1308 Pacific Ave 
Construct 3story 35ft high w/39ft roof 
access 3,514sqft single fam w/attached 
800sqft garage on 2,400sqft vacant 

Jun-12 De Minimis 2709 OFW 
Demo 1story 1218sqft single fam on 
2,502sqft beach front lot. Grate site, fence, 
maintain as vacant lot 

Jun-12 De Minimis 730 Superba Ave 

Connect two detached residences and 
convert into single family res. Construct 
283sqft addition, resulting in 2story 23ft 
high, 1916sqft single family w/ 3car garage 

Jul-12 De Minimis 821 Amoroso Place 

Demo of 1story 1186sqft single family res, 
construct 2story plus basement, 28ft high 
2360sqft single family res with 290sqft 
attached gar 290sqft and 1stall carport  
3330sqft lot walk street 

Jul-12 De Minimis 1621 Crescent Place 

Demo of 1story 1350sqft single fam res and 
shed, construct of 2story 25ft high plus 35ft 
high roof access structure, 3895sqft single 
fam res w/attached 2story accessory 
structure with a 526 sq ft studio above 3car 
gar on 4550sqft lot on walk street 

Aug-12 De Minimis 338 Indiana Ave 

Demo 564sqft 1story single family res on 
5282sqft walk street lot, construct 2story 
plus basement 30ft high plus 34ft high roof 
access structure, 6285sqft duplex 
w/attached 5 car garage 

Aug-12 De Minimis 1627 Crescent Place 

Demo two detached single story re 
structures (1388 and 400 sqft) and construct 
3story 28ft high with 31ft high elevator 
housing, 3531sqft single family res over a 
37x18 swimming pool on a 4705sqft walk str 
lot. Includes 2car gar 

Oct-12 De Minimis 2900 Sanborn Ave 

Major remodel and addition of second floor 
onto existing 1story 1076 single fam res. On 
4500sqft lot, resulting in 26ft high 2547sqft 
sing fam res, includes addition of a 21ft high 
360sqft 2nd floor rec room above existing 
detached 2car garage 
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Oct-12 De Minimis 404 Grand Blvd 

Demo of 1story 883sqft single family res on 
2440sqft lot, construct of 3Story 35ft high 
3159sqft single family res with 2car attached 
garage 

Oct-12 De Minimis 825 Brooks Ave 

Demo of a 1story, 1844sqft single family res 
on a 5043sqft lot, construct 2story, 25ft 
high, 2227sqft single fam res with swimming 
pool and detached 2car gar 

Nov-12 Regular 
17-19 Lighthouse 
Street 

Major interior/exterior remodel and 865sqft 
addition to 3rd floor of already existing 3rd 
floor of existing 3story duplex, resulting in a 
29.5ft high, 3957sqft duplex 

Nov-12 De Minimis 
1005 Pleasant View 
Ave 

Construction of 25ft high, 2696 sqft single 
fam res with attached 1car garage on vacant 
4200sqft lot 

Dec-12 De Minimis 665 Rose Ave 

Demo of shed and construction of a 2story 
with basement 29.25 ft high 3398sqft single 
fam res with detached 505sqft garage on 
3481sqft lot 

Dec-12 De Minimis 249 Rennie Ave 

Demo of two 560sqft single fam res and 
detached gar on 4099sqft lot, construct two 
2story single fam res, 1892sqft at 24ft high 
and rear 500sqft second story on detached 
2car gar 

Dec-12 
Extension or 
Immaterial 

601 OFW 
Construction of commercial/retail building 
with 2 floors of subterranean parking 

Jan-13 De Minimis 825 Brooks Ave 

Construct of 18ft high 831sqft 2story 
detached 2car garage in rear portion of 5043 
sqft lot with 2story 2227sqft single fam res. 
Second floor of gar is a 452sqft rec room 

Jan-13 De Minimis 1518 Oakwood Ave 

Demolition of two detached 1story single 
fam res (1012 & 835 sqft) on a 6737 sqft lot, 
construct of a 30ft high 3289 sqft single fam 
res with detached 30ft high 2story garage 
and storage room. Second floor of garage is 
468sqft 

Feb-13 De Minimis 828 Venezia Ave 

Demolition of 1story, 884sqft single fam res 
and detached gar, construct 2story 23ft high 
plus 29ft high roof access deck structure, 
2028sqft single fam res with a det  2car gar 
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Feb-13 De Minimis 326 Brooks Ave 

Demolition (more than 50%) of 1story 944 
sqft single fam res with detached gar on 
5196 sqft lot, construct 2story 25ft high plus 
31.5 roof access structure 4132 sqft single 
fam res with attached 397 sqft 2car gar 

Feb-13 De Minimis 
707 & 709 Flower 
Ave 

Construct 2story 25ft high 2518 sqft single 
fam res with attached 378sqft 2car gar on 
rear half of a 5800 sqft lot with existing 
1story 716 single fam res and detached gar 

Feb-13 De Minimis 742 Milwood Ave 

Demolition of 1story, 934sqft single fam res 
and shed. All existing trees remain. 5393 sqft 
lot. Site will be fenced and maintained as 
garden and yard. 

Feb-13 
Extension or 
Immaterial 

121 Catamaran 
Street 

Demolish 2story single fam res and detached 
gar, subdivision of 2700sqft lot and 
construct on each -3level 32fthigh 1546sqft 
single fam res 

Mar-13 De Minimis 
813 San Miguel Ave? 
722 E MARCO PL 

Demolition of a 2story, 640sqft single fam 
res (over gar) and construct 3story 30ft high 
2,336sqft single fam res on a 2177 sqft lot 
with 2uncovered parking spaces 

Mar-13 De Minimis 812 Brooks Ave 

Demolition of 1story, 921sq ft single fam res, 
construct  3story 30ft high 2336sq ft single 
fam res on 2177sqft lot with 2 uncovered 
parking spaces 

Mar-13 De Minimis 809 Brooks Ave 

Demolition of 1story, 1286 sqft single family 
res and detached gar on a 5081 sqft lot, 
construct 3story 30ft high 5062 sqft duplex 
with attached 924 sqft 4car gar 

Arp-2013 Regular 23 Anchorage Street 

Interior and exterior remodel existing 2story 
26ft high 2107 single family res, including 
addition of new roof deck 31 fit high 80sqft 
roof access structure 

Arp-2013 Regular 21 Carroll Canal 
Remodel and construct 39sqft addition onto 
second fl resulting in 22ft high 2192 sqft 
single fam res with attached 2car gar 
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Arp-2013 De Minimis 338 Indiana Ave 

Demolition of 1 story 564sqft single fam res 
on 5282 sqft lot, construct 2story plus 
basement, 25ft high plus two 35ft high roof 
access structures, 6480 sqft duplex  with 
attached 6car garage 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 232 Grand Blvd 

Construct 3story, 35ft high with 40 ft high 
roof access structure, 3276sqft single fam 
res with attached 322sqft garage on a vacant 
2250sqft lot 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 246 3rd Ave 

Construct 30ft high 2story with basement 
4135sqft single fam res on front portion of a 
6188 sqft lot with existing 2story 716 sqft 
single fam res above 3car gar. Includes 
19x17 swimming poor, 1300 cubic excavated 
soil 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 406 Grand Blvd 

Demolish 1story 855 sqft single fam res on 
2250 sqft  lot and construct 3story 30ft high 
with 35ft high roof access structure 2798 
sqft single fam res with attached 328sqft gar 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 635 Milwood Ave 

Major remodel, demolition and additions 
associated with the conversion of two 
detached single fam res into one 25fthigh 
2story 3658 sqft single fam res with 
attached 3car 732sqft gar on 5408 sqft lot, 
includes a new swimming pool with 50 cubic 
yds soil export 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 936 Milwood Ave 

Revised 5-12-108-W Construct 3story 30ft 
high 4059 sqft single fam res with attached 
324sqft 2car gar and 17x9 swimming pool in 
side courtyard 

Arp-2013 De Minimis 1621 Crescent Place 

Revised  5-12-172-W Construct 2story plus 
basement 26.25ft high plus 35ft high roof 
access structure 3895sqft single fam res with 
attached second story 2story accessory 
structure with 517sq ft studio above 3car gar 
on 4550 sqft lot on walk street. include 
water features on front facade and 42x8 
swimming pool in side yard 

May-13 Regular 2605 OFW 

Interior and exterior remodel of existing 
2story 22ft high 2626sqft duplex on a 
2520sqft beachfront lot, including addition 
of a new deck and 28ft high 55sqft stairway 
enclosure 
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May-13 Regular 129 Mast Mall 

Enlarge third floor of an existing 3story 
3162sqft single fam res by enclosing 567 
exterior deck resulting in 35foot high 
3729sqft single fam res 

May-13 De Minimis 630 Woodlawn Ave 

Demolition of a 1story 1152sqft duplex on a 
4200sqft lot, construct of a 2story 25ft high 
2796sqft singl fam res with attached 2car gar 
412sqft 

May-13 De Minimis 
Washington Bl from 
Mildred to Del Rey 

Re-striping traffic lanes including bike lane 

Jun-13 De Minimis 825 Crestmoore 

Demolish 1story 847sqft single fam res on 
200sqft lot, construct 2story 2ft high 
2322sqft  single fam res with detached 2car 
00sqft gar 

Jun-13 De Minimis 617 Flower Street 
Demolition of 1story 1130sqft duplex and 
construction of 2story 27.5ft high 2528sqft 
duplex with attached 5car garage 735sqft 

Jun-13 De Minimis 624 Milwood Ave 

Demolition of 1story 664sqft single fam res 
on a 5403sqft lot, construct two detached 
res units with 5 on-site parking spaces. Front 
new dwelling is 2story, 28ft high 2824sqft 
single fam res. Rear dwelling is 1 story 
detached garage enlarged and converted 
into a 2story 28ft high structure 977sqft 
single fam res above 5car garage (1.043sqft) 

Jun-13 De Minimis 546 Vernon Ave 

Demolition of 1story 1012sqft triplex and 
construct 2story 30ft high 3,456sqft single 
fam res with attached 2car gar and single 
stall car port 

Jul-13 De Minimis 2923 Dell Ave 
Demolition of 1story 1076sqft single family 
res on 4500sqft lot, construct  2story 25ft 
high 2000sqft single family res 
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Jul-13 De Minimis 808 5th Street 

Construction of 2story 23ft high 1710sqft 
single family res on rear portion of 5940sqft 
lot. Existing 1story 750sqft res in front with 
attached gar. Rear will have 3car gar 
accessed from alley 

Aug-13 Regular 2800 Clune Ave 

Remodel and addition of 2nd floor to an 
existing 1story single fam res resulting in 
24ft high 2487sqft single fam res on a 
5218sqft lot 

Aug-13 De Minimis 208-2210 Ruth Ave 

Demolition of a 1story 1202sqft duplex and 
detached gar, construction of a 2story 
24foot 24ft high 2754sqft duplex with 
395sqft gar and 5onsite parking spaces on 
4232sqft lot 

Aug-13 De Minimis 732 Vernon Ave 

Construction  of 2story 30ft high 2672sqft 
single fam res with attached 2story 
accessory structure/654sqft rec room above 
2car gar on vacant lot 

Aug-13 De Minimis 304 Grand blvd 

Demolition of 1473sqft duplex that occupy 
two abutting 25x90 lots(lot 13&14), 
construct on lot 13 a 3story 35ft high with 
40ft high roof access structure, 3317sqft 
single fam res with attached 340sqft 2car gar 

Aug-13 De Minimis 585 Grand Blvd 

Demolition of a 578sqft single family res and 
detached garage on 2339sqft lot, construct a 
3story 35ft high 2909sqft single fam res with 
2car carport 

Aug-13 De Minimis 237 Windward Ave 

Demolition of a 695sqft single fam res and 2 
detached garages on a 2850sqft lot, 
construct a 3story 35ft high with 39ft high 
roof access structure, 3790sqft single fam 
res with attached 414sqft 2car gar 

Aug-13 De Minimis 663 San Juan Ave 

Convert a 1story 1604sqft duplex into a 
single fam res, interior and exterior 
alterations, remove one kitchen, add patio.3 
onsite parking spaces are being maintained 
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Sep-13 De Minimis 1647 Crescent Place 

Demolition of 2story 1216 sqft duplex and 
detached garage, construct a 2story 28ft 
high plus 32ft high roof access, 1914sqft 
single fam res with 2story accessory 
structure 485sqft rec room over 548sqft 
garage on 4108sqft walk street lot 

Sep-13 De Minimis 3009 Sanborn Ave 

Demolition of a 1story, 1157sqft single fam 
res on 3207sqft lot, construct 2story 25ft 
high plus 32 ft high roof access structure, 
2327sqft single fam res with 370sqft 
attached gar 

Sep-13 De Minimis 3113 Yale Ave 

Substantial Demolition (more than 50%) of a 
94sqft single fam res , construction of 2story 
30ft high 2669sq ft single fam res with a 366 
sqft gar and a 32x12 ft swimming pool on 
4012sqft lot 

Sep-13 De Minimis 660 Sunset Ave 

Demolition of 1story 664sqft single fam res 
on 4802sqft lot, construction of 2story, 30ft 
high 3156sqft single fam res with 2story 
accessory structure 629sqft rec room above 
3car gar 

Sep-13 De Minimis 14 Breeze Ave 
Convert 1story 1474sqft duplex to a single 
fam res, existing on-site parking to be 
maintained 

Oct-13 De Minimis 555 San Juan Ave 

Construct 2story 30ft high 4442 sqft single 
fam res with attached 5980(?) sqft gar on a 
5200 sqft vacant lot, includes a 10x30 
swimming pool 

Oct-13 De Minimis 120 Vista Place 

Demolition of 1story 880 sqft single fam res, 
construct 3story 28ft high 2699 sqft single 
fam res with 38ft high roof access structure 
attached 450sqft 2car gar on 2250sqft walk 
street lot, includes landscaping adjoining 
walk street 

Oct-13 De Minimis 
1217-1219 Cabrillo 
Ave 

Demolition of a duplex and a single fam res 
on two abutting 2550sqft lots, construction 
of two attached 3story 35ft high 2741sqft 
single fam res each with 2car gar 

Oct-13 De Minimis 201 OFW on beach 
Subsurface soil exploitation to 65ft deep to 
obtain soil data for future restroom 
construction 
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Nov-13 Regular 313 OFW 

Construct 2story addition, including new 
mezzanine, on rear of existing 2story 
3441sqft apartment, resulting in 2story 35ft 
high 4528sqft duplex with 4stall carport and 
reducing residential units from three to two 

Nov-13 De Minimis 547 Grand Blvd 
Demolition of 1story 704sqft single fam res 
but let 996sqft duplex with parking remain. 
Fence and landscape demolished area 

Nov-13 De Minimis 708 Hampton Ave 

Demolition of 1story 825sqft single fam res 
on 3162sqft lot, construct 28.5ft high (with 
32.5 ft high roof access structure) 2950sqft 
single fam res with attached 400sqft garage 

Nov-13 De Minimis 
1632 Abbot Kinney 
Blvd 

Construction of 3story 35ft high 015 sqft 
single unit artist residence studio on vacant 
lot. No retail sales proposed. 620srft gar on 
ground floor 

Nov-13 De Minimis 518 Santa Clara Ave 

Demolition of 1story 780sqft single fam res 
on 5200sqft lot, construct 3story 30ft high 
5115sqft single fam res with attached 
610sqft  3car garage 

Nov-13 De Minimis 308 Grand Blvd 
Construct 3story 35ft high w/39ft roof 
access 3290sqft single fam w/attached 
322sqft garage on 2,250sqft vacant lot 

Nov-13 De Minimis 1305 Cabrillo Ave 

Demolition of 1story 722sqft single fam res 
and detached gar on 2550sqft lot, construct 
3story 35ft high 3411sqft single fam res with 
444sqft 2car gar 

Nov-13 
Extension or 
Immaterial 

601 OFW 

Original permit 5-90-789 granted Nov 10, 
1991, amended Oct 14, 199/Construction of 
commercial/retail building with 2 floors of 
subterranean parking 

Dec-13 De Minimis 826 Venezia Ave 

Demolition of 1story 1328 sqft single fam res 
and detached gar, construct 2story 25ft high 
2855 sqft single fam res with attached 533 
sqft 2car gar 

Dec-13 De Minimis 250-252 Bernard Ave 

Demolition of a detached 2car gar on a 3935 
sqft lot, construct 2story 3635 sqft duplex 
with 5 onsite parking spaces, structure 25ft 
high with a 26.75 ft high roof element on 
front part of structure, Includes grating and 
export of material 
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Dec-13 De Minimis 806 Amoroso Pl 

Substantial demolition (more than 50%) of 
1story 1395 sqft single fam res, construct 
2story 28ft high 2352 sqft single fam res with 
attached 380 sqft 2car gar on 3323 sqft lot on 
walk street. Includes landscaping 12.5x37 
portion of adjoining walk street 

Dec-13 De Minimis 807 Restore Place 

Demolition of detached gar on 200 sqft lot 
with existing 1story single fam res, existing 
res will be enlarged to create 2story 25ft high 
2071 sqft duplex with 85sqft 3car gar on 
ground floor. Existing curb cut on Crestmoore 
Pl will be closed to increase on street parking 

Jan-14 De Minimis 833 Oxford Ave 

Demolition of 1story, 75 sq ft single fam res 
on 2500sqft lot, construct 2story, 30ft high 
with 33ft high roof access structure, 2085 
sqft single fam res with attached 380sqft 2car 
gar 

Jan-14 De Minimis 634 Milwood Ave 

Construct new 2story 22ft 10 3/4inch tall 
2020sqft single fam res with attached gar 
and swimming pool on vacant lot BUT this 
was given a waiver to demolish on a waiver 
5-11-230-W Mar 9, 2012 to maintain as yard 
and a garden 

Jan-14 De Minimis 2408 Clement Ave 

2story 25ft high 2089 sqft "addition" to the 
rear of existing 1story 951 sqft single fam res 
on 3600sqft lot. Waiver says existing 
structures will be "removed" but this is really 
a demolition of 363 sqft res 397sqft gar and 
172sqft accessory building 

Jan-14 De Minimis 808 E. Brooks Ave 

Demolition of 1story 837 sqft single family 
res, construction of 2019 sqft 3story single 
fam res with max height of 30feet. Two on 
site tandem parking spaces 

Jan-14 De Minimis 825 Crestmoore 
Demolition of 847 sqft single fam res on 4200 
sqft lot, construct 2story 25ft high 2372 sqft 
single fame res with 382 attached gar 
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Jan-14 De Minimis 826 Amoroso Place 

Demolition of 1story 9sqft single fam res and 
detached 160sqft gar, construct 2story 28ft 
2010sqft single fam res with detached 2car, 
two story gar, with second story as a 
recreation room and grating will be required 

Jan-14 De Minimis 
832-834 Amoroso 
Place 

Demolition of 1story 168 sqft single fam res 
and detached 545sqft gar, construct 2story 
28-30 1/2 ft high 2872 sqft single fam res and 
detached 2story 585 ft 3car gar with 2nd 
story rec room. Additional spa construction in 
backyard 

Feb-2014 Regular 745 Amoroso Place 

Demolition of 1524 sq ft single fam res and 
detached 1cr gar, construct 2780 sq t 26’10” 
high 2sttorey single family res, roof deck, 
attached 2car gar and perimeter fencing 

Feb-2014 De Minimis 416-424 Grand Blvd 

Demolition of two 1story duplexes on 4 
adjoining lots. The vacant lots will be grated, 
fenced and partially covered with gravel, 
wood and cinderblock fence will be 
maintained 

Feb-2014 De Minimis 848 Milwood Ave 
Demolish 1story single fam res and detached 
gar, construct 2story 24’ tall 3499 sq ft single 
fam res with attached gar 

Feb-2014 De Minimis 300 Rose Ave 

Interior remodel of existing 33,800 sq ft 
office/industrial building, addition 13,220 sq 
ft mezzanine floor space, new skylight, 
restriping of parking lot 

Feb-2014 De Minimis 320 Hampton Ave 

NO WAIVER SUBMITTED IN FILE 
Interior remodel of existing office/industrial, 
addition 13,220 sq ft mezzanine floor space, 
new skylight, restriping of parking lot 
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III. Highlighted Development at 660 Sunset 

 

Dear Coastal Commissioners, 

Please preserve the unique community character of Venice for current and future generations.  Do not allow the 
destruction of our homes and the loss of affordable housing for persons of low and moderate income in the 
coastal zone.  Cottages most of which are on sub-standard lots and are eighty plus years old are being 
demolished.   In their place huge developments that take up the entire lot are being built which are out of 
character with the existing homes.   Some are small lot subdivisions which increase the density and use of the lot 
to three times the current use, others are single family residences that dwarf the homes on either side, block 
sunlight, the ocean breeze and tear down mature trees.    The common thread in all the new development is 
that they are all out of mass, scale and character with our Unique Coastal Community. 

I am going to highlight one of the most recent and egregious examples of what is happening in Venice. 

660 Sunset Avenue was a California cottage built in 1924, the  home had  664 square feet of living space.  In it’s 
place now stands a 3,156 foot single family residence with a 629 foot recreation room.  This lot was current 
square footage is more than four times larger than the previous home.  To the East of this property is a  1440 
Square foot duplex and to the West is a 1480 Single family residence square foot single family residence.  The 
contrast in size is evident by the mere numbers.   

 

The property was lost due to foreclosure by unscrupulous lenders.  The previous owner Brenda Clark an African 
American woman had grown up in the house next door.  As an adult she purchased the home and lived in the 
home next door to her ailing parents.  During the time of the foreclosure of her home, Brenda’s father Rosevelt 
Clark passed away.   

The current owners purchased the property at a foreclosure sale, pulled a building permit in the name of Brenda 
Clark (the previous owner) for a remodel and proceeded to demolish the home in June, leaving only one wall up 
for the purpose of inspection.  Eventually the wall too was demolished and hauled away.  Neighbors noticed 
what was happening and reported to the City that the development was NOT a remodel but new construction.  
The developer than applied and was granted a building permit for the new construction.   The developer 
continued seamlessly with the construction of the home with no consequences and by passed due process.      
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This same developer is now doing an exact project one block away and according to people working on the 
project they have another fifty projects they will be working on in our area.  This will be detrimental to our 
community if it is not addressed immediately.  When I personally contacted the City I was told that the property 
“was within the envelope”.   When I asked about the coastal permit and the August 22, 2013 letter where in the 
RATIONALE section indicated that “2070 square feet of permeable landscape area would be maintained on the 
lot” I was informed that we would have to wait until the construction was completed to see if there was a 
problem. 

Please do not permit any De Minimus Waivers in Venice as currently there are many violations to Coastal 
Act, to the existing Venice Specific Plan, and to our right to Due Process.  

 
Sincerely, 
 Ivonne Guzman 
766 Sunset Avenue 
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IV. Statement of Harm Made by Community Members: 

 

 

From Joyce Lieberman February 10, 2014 

 
I have lived at 664 Sunset Ave in Venice for over 30 years now.  

 

Last June the house next door was demolished at 660 Sunset Ave and a huge undertaking was started to scrape the 
land and rebuild. No neighbors were contacted, because it was a remodel. It wasn't a remodel, It was a full fledged 

REDO.  

 
They gave up on trying to keep one frame from the old place where they had evicted the longtime residents and 

used their name on their remodel permits. 

 

New permits were gotten and still no neighbors were contacted because it fit “within the envelope.” 
 

A 30 foot wall now blocks the sun from getting into my yard which is right next to it. Windows on the 2nd floor 

will gaze down into my garden and into my windows. Workmen are there 6 days out of 7 and yesterday, on 
Sunday, while we were trying to have lunch in our yard, people were in there walking on the 2nd floor making 

noise and canceling any attempt at enjoying our privacy. 

It's really awful to have a huge wall come and block out the sun. PERMANENTLY. 
  

I remember when the neighbor behind us on Vernon wanted to build up, she had to come knock on our door and 

get our signatures. These people never had to ask at all. 

  
The builders of the huge oversize house are doing another on Vernon now and starting one on Brooks soon. They 

said they were planning to do 50 within a 4 block radius.  

 
Their construction has made me sick every week since they started. They release airborne sawdust from treated 

wood all over my yard. It's so noisy and there is no privacy anymore.  

 

Worst is the loss of sunlight.  
 

A tiny hummingbird has a nest in our bay tree. I hope she makes it. 

 
Joyce Lieberman 

664 Sunset Ave. 

Venice,Ca 90291 
www.joycelieberman.com 

joycel123@aol.com 

 

  

http://www.joycelieberman.com/
mailto:joycel123@aol.com
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IV. Statement of Harm Made by Community Members: 

 

 

From Jim Juback February 10, 2014 

 

I would add to your list: 

 

-- History/heritage 

Most of the original Venice cottages were constructed 1906-1926 and represent that historical period. 

 While we appreciate architectural diversity, we don't want current market conditions to erase the 

original legacy/ footprint.  Venice Ca is also one of the top tourist destinations in Southern California--

not Redondo, Manhattan or Hermosa beaches.  Why? Because of this history and the free-spirited beach 

ambiance that it inspired.  Would tourists continue to flock to Venice Italy if the Renaissance buildings 

that line their canals were replaced by modern condos?  I don't think so.  Does Los Angeles want to 

bulldoze away this popular attraction? 

 

--Noise 

Currently there are over 40 projects of teardown/rebuilds in the Oakwood area. 

Almost 20% of all such activity in the city of LA is focused in this small section of the city.  This has 

resulted in a serial, never-ending barrage of construction noise that is disruptive to all who live here. 

 And is not particularly welcome in an area that is already subjected to heavy aircraft noise from Santa 

Monica airport.  

 

--Sustainability 

The current real estate boom has been accelerated by excitement related to Google moving into the 

neighborhood. What if in a few years Google outgrows the available office space in Venice and choses 

to head to greener, less expensive, more spacious pastures? 

The demand for the McMansion could drop leaving vacated properties that would be far more difficult 

to sell or rent than the existing residences that are so quickly being destroyed. 

 

Jim 

Sunset Ave, Venice CA 90291 
jim.juback@tbwachiat.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jim.juback@tbwachiat.com
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IV. Statement of Harm Made by Community Members: 
 

From Rene Kraus February 11, 2014 

664 Sunset Avenue 

 

My name is Rene Kraus and I am a 33 year resident of Venice, CA. Living in a small one bedroom 

house built in the 40s with a nice front yard and a backyard.  The backyard is actually my living room. 

I've lived in this house for 26 years now and I planted all kinds of trees and plants. The sun would cross 

the sky and I would enjoy that for almost a whole day.  That came to a halt last year after my neighbor 

of 20+ years got swindled out of her house. The property on 660 Sunset Ave has been purchased by 

BPLA Investment LLC.  The permit is still listed as the previous owner, Brenda Clark, Applic#5-13-

0627-W. The Coastal Commission permit, 13014-2000-0-1477, is still pending.  

So HMDG INC without any notification or any kind of public comment by the neighbors built a 35 yard 

by 10 yard by 35 feet tall box right to my backyard fence. So I wonder whether there is any regard for 

your neighbor. Where is the sun? Where is the privacy? Where is the money? Because if they build 

something like this next to you. The value of your property is down.  Well and how about constant 

noise, dust, my whole backyard is covered with saw dust, it’s like it's snowing here. And no parking 

(workers taking all the spaces). So this is just what the old residents are going through in this 

gentrification period.  For old people this can be fatal. Thanks for your time. 

 

 
 

 

 




